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Prayer Requests:
We are SO THANKFUL for all of you who pray and/or financially invest in our life and
ministry! We do NOT take you for granted. You are our valued teammates! PLEASE let
us know how we can pray for YOU.
Here are a few ways you can pray for us:
* Will passed driving school and will get his license this month
* Ellie will start regular speech therapy for the first time when/if insurance kicks in
* Kyle leaves Sept 18th for one year at the GREEK Bible College in Athens, Greece
* Cody started back to Nursing School at George Fox University and is also an RA on
campus
* Our team needs a "Community Transformation Coordinator" for which recruiting efforts
are currently being made. The CTC is crucial for helping our team pursue integrated
community investment in Rockwood.
* Involvement in our local church...we have already helped facilitate a Marriage Mentoring
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Sunday School
* Scott will take a research trip in September to another U.S. location where effective
outreach is happening among refugees and immigrants to see what might be transferable
to Portland
* Our team will take a vision/prayer retreat one day this coming week...pray the Lord will
help us see HIS vision for this ministry
* Our team will be presenting a workshop at a day-long event that is bringing churches
and believers together to fight sex trafficking
* The Rockwood public library is going to allow us to show one film a month related to the
issue of human trafficking. Some will be documentaries and some will be dramas. We
plan to include discussion and practical ways they can get involved. Additionally, this will
serve as another important way we can establish relationships with residents of
Rockwood.
AGAIN, thanks for the crucial role YOU play in our ministry. We are grateful!

On September 6th, we will participate again in the annual United Cerebral Palsy Walk,
Roll, and Run fundraiser. We are personally trying to raise $1,000 toward this cause. If
you would like to sponsor us or learn more, visit: http://www.walkrollnrun.org/
To see a short video about this event, visit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhiDRhzKPc

Summer Spots...
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Visiting brother Cody
Cody worked at Twin Rocks
camp (on the Oregon coast)
this summer and had a great
experience
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Scott's Parents

Two Lovebirds on a Date

Scott's parents were able to
come visit for a week this

We celebrated our 26th

summer. The Rose Garden at
Washington Park was one of
the fun things we were able to
do together. Our times
together are ALWAYS a

anniversary by going to a
concert.

blessing we are deeply grateful
for.
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